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Price
Band Drinks Home

Pickup

VIP

Tours &
Excursions Tips

Included Features Our View

210ft2 £££ VIP Elegant and sophisticated, with top
service and award winning dining.
Berlitz rated best ships on the rivers.

135ft2 £££ One of the largest �eets with some of
the best mooring points on the rivers.

183ft2 £
A British favourite o�ering great value
and a good all round package on a
4 & 5 star �eet. 

Avaialable on selected
ship - suites only

Wi-Fi charges
may apply

All-inclusive drinksWine, beer and soft drinks
with Lunch & Dinner

Wine, beer and soft
drinks with Dinner

Bicycles on board,
tours may be o�ered

Optional Bicycle
tours may be o�ered

Alternate tours &
excursions included

Alternate tours &
excursions payable

Group tours with
local guides

Group tours with
local guides, payable

Specially selected, 
exclusive experiences

Represents relative pricing of a 
similar cruise in a similar cabin,
including standard discounts.

Special o�ers may be available
from an operator on selected
departures which may a�ect this

Copyright Global River Cruising 2016.  Information is provided
for guidance only and is subject to change.  Please ensure you
check speci�c inclusions before booking your cruise.

www.globalrivercruising.co.uk

0800 471 4754

188ft2 ££
Family hospitality & attentive service
makes this Austrian cruising a relaxed
a�air. A Danube pioneer for 30 years.

River Cruise Comparison

200ft2 £££ €€€ Large cabins with extra-wide French
balconies give fantastic river views.

225ft2 ££££ VIP €€€
Tauck’s touring heritage really shines
through.  Great attentive service and
properly all-inclusive.

205ft2 £££ €€€
Inclusive luxury, contemporary styling
GPS independent touring options for
those looking to explore on their own.

194ft2 ££££ €€€
Unique boutique style and service. Be
so completely spoilt, you won't ever
want to leave.

VIP210ft2 ££££ €€€
Unique o� ship experiences such as
the Imperator Train and visits to the
Spanish riding school in Vienna.

172ft2 ££ €€€
High quality inclusive o�ering from 
APT at a lower price point than their
�agship product - still great.

140ft2 £
Fine French dining & inclusive drinks
o�ers great value. Newer ships more
comfortable with larger cabins.

VIP
237 ft2 ££££ €€€

Bringing their immersive 6 star service
to the rivers with bigger staterooms,
more cruising and longer stays in port. 

ft2 ££ €€€
Stylish, modern ships and an inclusive
package make these cruises excellent
value from Scenic’s sister line.
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